
 

Many PlayStation 2 games have been made available to download from the PlayStation Store. These titles are fully compatible with a standard PS2 console and do not require a PS2 emulator to be played. What you should know: -PS2 - SCPH39001.bin is a file containing the system software for the original PlayStation 2 console. You cannot play any other types of video games without first installing
this data onto your console's hard drive (via PC or PS3). -Protecting your data: once you've saved PS2 - SCPH39001. bin, you should remove the disc from your PS2 console to prevent any corruption. This data can also be saved onto a USB memory stick or CD. -PS2 - SCPH39001.bin is readily available on the internet for free download. The file is usually distributed through email spam, torrents and
social networking sites. The authenticity of the download can usually be verified by downloading it from multiple sites using different hostnames/emails/torrents/etc. If you are not sure if you are downloading an authentic copy, simply contact the original creator of the data to ask for a signature confirming its authenticity before installing it on your console -You must reconfigure your PS2 after
installing any update. -You need to install PS2 - SCPH39001.bin into your PS2 before you can install any other game / update / patch / etc. -If you lose your PS2 - SCPH39001.bin (CD, USB), you can download it back onto your console (you must configure the game to use the internal HDD instead of the disc).

  This is a list of notable games for Sony's PlayStation 2 video game system. For a complete list, see "List of PlayStation 2 games".  

   

PlayStation 2 accessories include: Some accessories are for video game consoles only, some are network services only and some are both. Below is a list of accessories for the PlayStation 2 system produced by Sony. 

 

Sony has had a variety of video game related products released. These include:

"Namco Museum Volume 1" is a collection of fourteen Namco games from the 1980s and 1990s, including some designed exclusively for the PlayStation 2. The collection includes: The set sold over 65,000 copies in Japan and had a limited North American release on February 21, 2006. In July 2006, "Namco Museum Volume 1" was re-released as "Namco Museum Battle Collection", featuring 39
Namco games from 1983 to 1998. "Namco Museum Volume 2" is a collection of ten Namco arcade games from the 1990s and 2000s, including some designed exclusively for the PlayStation 2. The collection includes: ... as well as "Pac-Man VS." (which is included as a bonus) and "Pac-Man World", both of which were designed exclusively for the PlayStation. This is compatible with all PlayStation 2
consoles worldwide. It was released on March 15, 2003 in Japan and on June 7, 2003 in North America.

Sony released an official Sony Computer Entertainment branded handset exclusively in Japan on March 4, 2003 called the MZ-30 PocketStation.
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